[Recovery of consciousness by electrical dorsal column stimulation in brain injury patients].
Treatment with electrical dorsal column stimulation was performed in 7 cases of diffuse axonal injury, 2 cases of brain contusion and 1 case of hypoxic diffuse brain damage. After inadequate response to various treatment modalities, each patient was implanted with a spinal cord stimulation system. The effectiveness was assessed using a standard scoring system which consisted of state scale and reaction scale (the society for treatment of coma). Both state scale and reaction scale were considered to improve in 4 patients after dorsal column stimulation. In 5 patients, the effectiveness of dorsal column stimulation could not be distinguished from natural improvement. One patient of hypoxic brain damage showed slight deterioration after the dorsal column stimulation. Among the state scale, significant improvement was found in spontaneous movement of the oral cavity and pharynx, spontaneous changes of expression muscles, concern about circumstances, voluntary purposeful movement, and coherent verbalization 2 weeks after the operation. As dorsal column stimulation can cause consciousness recovery from the semicomatose state, it should be considered as the treatment choice for the consciousness disturbance.